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the Senate Arms Control Observer Group that if the Soviet Union was to destroy the
15,000 or so excess nuclear weapons [*816487] it has marked for dismantlement over
the next 7 to 9 years, it would require $2 billion just for new storage facilities.

In a little not but extremely significant letter to the leaders of the G-7 nations meeting
in
nd n last Jul before the coup, President Gorbachev proposed joint activities
invol ving "techno! gies and procedures for the dismantling of nuclear explosive
de ices." Here then w th Soviet President imploring the West to help him eliminate
Soviet nuclear arms. Twenty years ago, 10 years ago, or even 5 years ago, such a
proposal to the W est from a Soviet President would probably have resulted in his being
arr ted and shot.
T day. though, we face an entir ly different situation-- a situ tion j n which of ers such
as .Pre id nt orbru hev's letter to the G-7 an:: taken virtually in stride. Indeed, the
G .rbacbev G-7 leu r was n t even mentioned in the press. Nonetheless, in response to
orbachev's uggestion of joint nuclear warhead dismantlement e orts, P resident Bush
ioc1Ltded in his September 27 speech a proposal for discussions to explore cooperation in
three areas:
No. 1, the ~afe and environmentaJ iy responsible storage transp rtation, dismantling, and
d lmction ofnuclear w a pons; o. 2~ n1 an jug existing arrangements for the physical
security and afety of nuclear weapons; and No. 3, improving nuclear command and
control an an gem n l .to provide more protection against unauthorized or accidental
launcbe .
In my view, President Bu his right on the mark with these proposals. The question for
the ?r id ntis-- what does he intend to do in terms of cooperation and how does he
intend Lo pay for it?
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that this morning's article be printed in

Record.

PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered.
(See exhibit L)
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PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

